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... lists publications cataloged by Teachers College, Columbia University, supplemented by ... The Research Libraries of
The New York Publica Library.
**NAMED ONE OF THE BEST ART BOOKS OF THE DECADE BY ARTNEWS** The first and definitive biography of the
celebrated collectors Dominique and John de Menil, who became one of the greatest cultural forces of the twentieth
century through groundbreaking exhibits of art, artistic scholarship, the creation of innovative galleries and museums, and
work with civil rights. Dominique and John de Menil created an oasis of culture in their Philip Johnson-designed house
with everyone from Marlene Dietrich and René Magritte to Andy Warhol and Jasper Johns. In Houston, they built the
Menil Collection, the Rothko Chapel, the Byzantine Fresco Chapel, the Cy Twombly Gallery, and underwrote the
Contemporary Arts Museum. Now, with unprecedented access to family archives, William Middleton has written a
sweeping biography of this unique couple. From their ancestors in Normandy and Alsace, to their own early years in
France, and their travels in South America before settling in Houston. We see them introduced to the artists in Europe
and America whose works they would collect, and we see how, by the 1960s, their collection had grown to include
17,000 paintings, sculptures, drawings, photographs, rare books, and decorative objects. And here is, as well, a vivid
behind-the-scenes look at the art world of the twentieth century and the enormous influence the de Menils wielded
through what they collected and built and through the causes they believed in.
With this important new book, Susan Suleiman lays the foundation for a postmodern feminist poetics and theory of the
avant-garde. She shows how the figure of Woman, as fantasy, myth, or metaphor, has functioned in the work of male
avant-garde writers and artists of this century. Focusing also on women's avant-garde artistic practices, Suleiman
demonstrates how to read difficult modern works in a way that reveals their political as well as their aesthetic impact.
Suleiman directly addresses the subversive intent of avant-garde movements from Surrealism to postmodernism.
Through her detailed readings of provocatively transgressive works by André Breton, Georges Bataille, Roland Barthes,
Alain Robbe-Grillet, Marcel Duchamp, Max Ernst, and others, Suleiman demonstrates the central role of the female body
in the male erotic imagination and illuminates the extent to which masculinist assumptions have influenced modern art
and theory. By examining the work of contemporary women avantgarde artists and theorists--including Hélène Cixous,
Marguerite Duras, Monique Wittig, Luce Irigaray, Angela Carter, Jeanette Winterson, Leonora Carrington, Barbara
Kruger, Jenny Holzer, and Cindy Sherman--Suleiman shows the political power of feminist critiques of patriarchal
ideology, and especially emphasizes the power of feminist humor and parody. Central to Suleiman's revisionary theory of
the avant-garde is the figure of the playful, laughing mother. True to the radically irreverent spirit of the historical avantgardes and their postmodernist successors, Suleiman's laughing mother embodies the need for a link between symbolic
innovation and political and social change.
Madame et Alice is written by a high school teacher of French along with one of her students who studied five years of French.Dr.
Soper, the teacher-author, opens the book by describing her responsibilities along with different teaching techniques for promoting
and enhancing student learning. At the end of each chapter Alice, the student co-author, adds a student's perspective to Dr.
Soper's teaching techniques.The book concludes with two chapters that depict Dr. Soper's educational and personal philosophies.
As a 32-year educator, Dr. Soper incorporates change into her teaching by being the same person.
Fundamentals of Writing is a book written specifically for those who want to improve their writing skills and apply them to writing
articles (for newspapers, magazines, and corporate publications), media releases, case studies, blog posts and social media
content. The book is based on several writing courses that I teach online for University of Toronto continuing education students
and for private students and corporate clients. And it is filled with samples, examples and exercises to get you writing.
Fundamentals of Writing is for you if you are looking to do any of the following: become a more effective writer; organize your
thoughts before you write; write for a defined audience; make your points in a clear, concise, focused manner. My hope is that this
book will help you effectively structure your written communication when writing articles, media releases, case studies, blog posts
and social media content.
"... Introduces advanced students to the critical understanding and appreciation of written French. The book outlines the
backgroundn to stylistics and critical discourse analysis and invites readers to combine both approaches in their close reading of
French texts."--Cover.
This book demonstrates how agriculture can play a determining role in integrated, climate-optimised urban development. Agriculture within
urban growth centres today is more than an economic or social left-over or a niche practice. It is instead a complex system that offers multiple
potentials for interaction with the urban system. Urban open space and agriculture can be linked to a productive green infrastructure – this
forms new urban-rural linkages in the urbanizing region and helps shape the city. But in order to do this, agriculture has to be seen as an
integral part of the urban fabric and it has to be put on the local agenda. Urban Agriculture for Growing City Regions takes the example of
Casablanca, one of the fastest growing cities in North Africa, to investigate this approach. The creation of synergies between the urban and
rural in an emerging megacity is demonstrated through pilot projects, design solutions, and multifunctional modules. These synergies assure
greater resource efficiency; particularly regarding the use and reuse of water, and they strengthen regional food security and the social
integration of multiple spheres. A transdisciplinary research approach brings together different scientific disciplines and local actors into a
process of integrated knowledge production. The book will have a long lasting legacy and is essential reading for researchers, planners,
practitioners and policy makers who are working on urban development and urban agricultural strategies.
Become a pro using French pronouns and prepositions This volume in the bestselling Practice Makes Perfect series treats French pronouns
and prepositions systematically in a workbook/text format. Containing concise, user-friendly explanations with many practice exercises,
Practice Makes Perfect: French Pronouns and Prepositions helps you develop your knowledge of how and why pronouns and prepositions
are used, and, more important, how to incorporate them into everyday conversations.
In its 114th year, Billboard remains the world's premier weekly music publication and a diverse digital, events, brand, content and data
licensing platform. Billboard publishes the most trusted charts and offers unrivaled reporting about the latest music, video, gaming, media,
digital and mobile entertainment issues and trends.

Wat gebeurt er als de presidentszoon valt voor de prins? Je leest het in 'Rood, wit en koningsblauw' van Casey McQuiston. "Het is
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bijna onmogelijk om mee te maken hoe Alex voor Henry valt zonder zelf verliefd op hem te worden – op hen allebei, én op dit
briljante, geweldige boek." Dat schreef de New York Times Book Review bij verschijning van 'Rood, wit en koningsblauw' van
Casey McQuiston. Deze heerlijke romcom gaat over Alex, zoon van de Amerikaanse president, en Henry, Britse prins. Meteen
zodra zijn moeder wordt verkozen tot president, wordt Alex Claremont-Diaz gebombardeerd tot Amerikaanse royalty: hij is knap,
charismatisch en nog intelligent ook. Het publiek vreet hem op. Eén probleempje: Alex ligt in de clinch met een échte prins, Henry,
aan de andere kant van de grote plas. En als de tabloids daar lucht van krijgen, worden Alex en Henry gedwongen om te doen
alsof ze het goed hebben gemaakt. Maar wat begint als een nepvriendschap, groeit uit tot iets diepers en veel gevaarlijkers. Kan
liefde de wereld redden? Ook als die liefde er anders uitziet dan verwacht? Casey McQuiston sleept je met 'Rood, wit en
koningsblauw' mee in een verhaal vol humor en liefde.
If you are an absolute beginner or simply looking for a solid foundation to your language studies for school, work or travel, this
engaging course will help get you on your way to speaking, writing, reading and understanding French in no time. Through an
engaging story line, clear language presentations, and extensive practice and review, you will pick up the French you need to
communicate naturally in everyday situations - from shopping and travelling to food and daily life.Engaging with our interactive
Discovery Method, you'll absorb language rules faster, remember what you learn easily, and put your French into use with
confidence.Get Started in Beginner's French has a learner-centered approach that incorporates the following features: - Outcomesbased approach - focus your learning with clear goals - Discovery method -- figure out rules and patterns for yourself to aid in
understanding and language recall - 10 easy-to navigate units + review units - be in control of your learning. - Self-check and Test
Yourself - see and assess your own progress - Personalization - use the language in real situations
Discovering French Nouveau!Bleu 1McDougal Littell/Houghton MifflinDiscovering French Nouveau (Unit 6 Resource Book, Bleu
1)Discovering French Nouveau (Unit 7 Resource Book, Bleu 1)Unit 3 Resource Book Bleu 1 (Discovering French
Nouveau!)Discovering French Nouveau (Unit 2 Resource Book, Bleu 1)Discovering French Nouveau (Unit 5 Resource Book, Bleu
1)Discovering French Nouveau (Unit 9 Resource Book, Blanc 2)Madame Soper Et AliceThe Education of a High School Teacher
Who Teaches French I-V and a High School Student Who Completes 5 Levels of FrenchiUniverse
Build your French language skills with guidance from an award-winning author! Based on the successful approach of the Practice
Makes Perfect series, this accessible guide offers a clear and engaging presentation of all aspects of French pronouns and
prepositions. This updated edition provides clear explanations of the usage of these two essential elements of grammar along with
practical examples illustrating and clarifying each point. You’ll find a variety of exercises for plenty of practice. An answer key at
the back of the book offers immediate feedback. For added practice and study on-the-go, this edition features review quizzes via
the exclusive McGraw-Hill Education Language Lab app. Audio recordings of the answer key let you check your progress and your
pronunciation skills. Practice Makes Perfect: French Pronouns and Prepositions will help you: •Learn the subtleties of how to use
pronouns and prepositions •Build your language skills using more than 120 engaging exercises •Reinforce your knowledge with
everyday examples covering a wide range of topics•Study on-the-go with the McGraw-Hill Education Language Lab app •Develop
better pronunciation, and more
Een jongetje leidt een leven als een sprookje met zijn ouders in een gigantisch Parijs appartement. Feesten, diners, muziek, rare
huisdieren; ze leven alsof de buitenwereld niet bestaat. De motor van dit sprookjesleven is zijn moeder, voor wie het gekste nog
niet gek genoeg is. En zijn vader zorgt ervoor dat alles wat zij bedenkt werkelijkheid wordt. Samen dansen ze het liefst dag en
nacht op ‘Mr. Bojangles’ van Nina Simone, een lied dat voor het jongetje precies is als zijn moeder, intens vrolijk en even intens
droevig tegelijk. Want achter haar fonkelende ogen en haar diepe liefde voor het leven gaat een verdriet schuil dat zich steeds
moeilijker laat wegstoppen. Het jongetje en zijn vader zetten alles op alles om verder te kunnen gaan met hun krankzinnige,
swingende en liefdevolle bestaan, maar de realiteit buiten de deur houden blijkt moeilijker dan gedacht.
Get inspired and plan your next trip with Fodor’s ebook travel guide to St. Maarten, Anguilla, Saba, Statia, and St. Barths. Easy
navigation makes it simple for you to move through each section of the ebook with a simple touch. To get your bearings, browse a
brief overview and peruse full-color maps of the islands. You’ll immediately develop a sense of each island’s awe-inspiring beauty
as you flip through a vivid full-color photo album. Read more about the island and find all of the essential, up-to-date details you
expect in a Fodor’s guide: From the best dining and lodging to top beaches and attractions, Fodor’s has it all. Discover five great
Caribbean islands in one ebook. St. Maarten/St. Martin is a unique island governed by two nations, the Netherlands and France,
and offers 37 picture-perfect beaches, a wide range of water sports (sailing, waterskiing, snorkeling, and deep-sea fishing), and
nightlife (shows, discos, beach bars, and casinos). In tiny Anguilla the beaches are some of the Caribbean’s best and least
crowded. The dining scene, funky late-night music scene, and excellent luxury resorts are also big draws. Saba is an adventure
traveler’s paradise, with clear water, spectacular ocean life, and mountainous terrain (including Mt. Scenery) that’s great for
hiking. St. Barths is the island of sexy, hedonistic, and hip, where shoppers, foodies, and chic travelers feel at home. Windsurfing
and other water sports are also available for those looking for more than just a beach-lounging experience. Fodor’s helps you
unleash the possibilities of travel with the insightful tools you need to experience the trips you want. Plan your ideal trip armed with
the assurance of our expertise, the guarantee of selectivity, and the choice details that define a destination. Note: This ebook
edition includes photographs and maps that will appear on black-and-white devices but are optimized for devices that support fullcolor images.
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